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How can states equip school districts to adopt evidence-based
interventions?
The Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) requires districts to use evidence-based interventions in
low-performing schools. But how do districts know which programs meet ESSA's evidence
threshold? Learn how one state department of education is approaching this challenge with help
from REL Midwest.
Read more

Introducing the Midwest Alliance to Improve Knowledge
Utilization
REL Midwest's newest research alliance aims to learn more about effective strategies for
increasing the uptake of research results by state and local education agency staff.
Read more

What predicts early college success in Indiana?
Our new report helps stakeholders understand the early college success of students entering
Indiana’s public 2- and 4-year colleges, with a specific focus on students receiving financial aid.

Read more
Interested in digging deeper on this topic? Our next webinar on April 24 will discuss financial aid
and college readiness supports.
Register for the webinar

Ask A REL resource roundup
Look no further than the Ask A REL reference desk for your education research questions. Check
out this compilation of our most recent Ask A REL responses across a variety of topics.
Read more

Education Week spotlights researcher and practitioner perspectives
on online teacher survey
Check us out in Education Week! Colleagues from REL Midwest’s earlier work on virtual
education wrote about our study on online teachers’ experiences to illustrate a research-practice
partnership in action.
Read more

Contact Us

Please contact us for more information
about any of the items in this newsletter
or to speak to a member of our staff.
We look forward to hearing from you.

REL Midwest at American Institutes for Research
10 S. Riverside Plaza, Suite 600
Chicago, IL 60606
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